Host John A says:
****Continue Pharaoh Mission***** 
      " Bad Man in the Badlands"

CO Fowler says:
::In the brig moving towards Mr. Stidd::

OPS Stidd says:
::Approaches the Captain:: CO: We must talk about our situation and its solution.

MO Clark says:
::crouches in by the warp core with CNS Solok::

CNS Solok says:
::In the Jeffries tube with MO Clark::

Elam says:
::in a hallway with several subordinates::

CO Fowler says:
::Looks around:: OPS: What have you got?

CEO Starks says:
:: looking deeply at every panel and possible removable plate in the cargo bay turned brig ::

MO Clark says:
::looks to the CNS:: CNS: have you any ideas how we can help without getting found?

Host Sheldon says:
@ FCO: Tom, Quite a mean machine you've brought us... well done.

Elam says:
::looks at PADD::<Subordinate 1>:Initiate the transfer of our prisoners.  Remember, they're Starfleet. We need what they know.

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Jimmy, I'd be pretty surprised if there was a way to get out of here using traditional means...

OPS Stidd says:
::Runs down everything in log and adds:: Plus the fact that we still have our communicators.  We can communicate with the counselor and the doctor.

Tom says:
@Sheldon: I hope it helps, so where to first??

CNS Solok says:
@::Looks at the MO:: MO: Not at present. I would suggest moving towards the FTL fields towards the Mains.:: Thinks:: Try to contact the CO.

CEO Starks says:
:: still looking at the ceiling :: CSO: heh, what's traditional on this ship?

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: the Force fields drop and the crew is beamed to a dingy holding cell on the Station

CO Fowler says:
OPS: As long as 'they’ ::Points upwards:: aren't listening

Elam says:
::whacks the PADD into the chest of Subordinate 2:<S2>:You...I want those Cardassian ships plotted and marked for intercept.  I'm tired of doing this myself!!

MO Clark says:
@::nods:: CNS:I just hope you don't get us caught

CEO Starks says:
:: looks around :: ALL: DAMN! not again!

CO Fowler says:
::Notices the new surroundings::

CSO Ikari says:
::looks around at everyone::  CEO: This may actually prove beneficial.

Tom says:
@Sheldon: So when do I get the tour of your new station?

OPS Stidd says:
CO: I don’t think Mr. Horn is allowing them, Ma'am.  We could also use Vulcan to communicate with the counselor.

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises eyebrow at the new surroundings::

Elam says:
::gestures to two remaining subordinates:: You're with me.  Let's begin our interrogation.

CO Fowler says:
::Thinks a bit:: OPS: You may have a point about communicating with the counselor. Try it

CO Fowler says:
OPS: I'll try the MO with my badge

Elam says:
::Subordinate 3 cracks his knuckles::

CO Fowler says:
::Taps her badge:: *MO*: Dr. report

OPS Stidd says:
::Taps commbadge and in Vulcan:: *COM* Counselor, respond in Vulcan please.

CNS Solok says:
::Taps his badge:: *CO*: Captain?

Host Sheldon says:
COM: Base OPS: Mr. Elam send our secondary targets and we'll depart, Our First attack will be on the supply depot in the Hoetchu system

CO Fowler says:
*CNS*: Reply only to Mr. Stidd

CNS Solok says:
::Responds to Stidd in Vulcan: *OPS*: Yes?

MO Clark says:
@::taps Badge:: *CO* yes Ma'am?

CO Fowler says:
::Raises eyebrows at Stidd::

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: What is your location?

CO Fowler says:
*MO*: Give me a basic report on any wounded ::Her voice changes on the word 'wounded' hoping the edr catches on:: 

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow: :*CNS*: We have been moved off the ship.  Where are you located?

Elam says:
::looks momentarily off guard:: COM: Pharoah: Stand by, Sheldon.  We haven't plotted the courses of the secondary targets.

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: I should not give my location on an unshielded channel. We are near.

MO Clark says:
@CO: The Wounded will make it Ma'am ::places the same tone on the wounded as the CO::

CEO Starks says:
:: moves to the captain:: CO: This cell is rotting at the seams captain. I think we might... ::stops and notices that communication has been established with the ship ::

Elam says:
::arrives at holding cell and peers in::<S3>:What!! They still have comms! Jam that signal!!

CO Fowler says:
*MO*: Good. Keep me informed. We have been beamed off the ship

Elam says:
::angrily moves to  a security panel:: Idiots!

CO Fowler says:
::Nods at Jimmy::

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS*:: In Vulcan Still:: I have reason to believe that Mr horn is not the traitor he first appeared to be but is helping us instead.

MO Clark says:
@CO: understood Ma'am, I will not let them die

CEO Starks says:
:: notices the jail keeper ::

CEO Starks says:
CO: company Captain

Tom says:
@Sheldon: before we depart, we should do a diagnostic on the systems to make sure there was no damage to the ship.
CO Fowler says:
*MO*: Good luck Dr. Fowler out ::End s the communication::

Host Sheldon says:
@:: notes blinking on the command chair as he sits:: FCO: what's this? Intra-ship communication... Track it now!

CSO Ikari says:
::whispers to Jimmy:: CEO: Sure hope that's not being monitored.  ::motions to the captain::

CO Fowler says:
OPS: Keep it short

CO Fowler says:
::Moves over to Jimmy and Ike:: CEO/CSO: ok, what have you got?

OPS Stidd says:
::Breaks Comm channel without further comment::

Tom says:
@Sheldon: I'll try ::slowly tries to track down signal::

MO Clark says:
@ Comm: CO: Ma'am any instructions on special treatment, you know one of them better then I ::hopes she got it::

Host Sheldon says:
@FCO: do it then, and check out that com signal too. we need to go.

Elam says:
::establishes a scrambling field to limit communications of the AT:: to self:: Damn this old equipment.  I can't lock out the signal completely. ::gestures to S3/S4::Confiscate their Comm badges and bring me the Captain.

CEO Starks says:
CO/CSO: ::whispers :: cover me I don't want the guard watching me.. I want to check this life support access panel

Tom says:
@Sheldon: Lost the signal. I will try to locate it next time it happens again

OPS Stidd says:
::palms his Comm badge::

CEO Starks says:
 CO|SCO :: whispers :: I might be able to use the life support system to send a beam out code to the K'tarn I doubt they've lock  her down sir

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: Some 25 small raiders form up behind the Pharaoh, every ship the terrorists have, ready to wreak havoc in Cardassian space

CO Fowler says:
::Motions for Stidd to join them as they shield Jimmy::

CO Fowler says:
CEO: Do it, Jimmy

CEO Starks says:
CO: I'll need some time..  :: backs up to the wall ::

OPS Stidd says:
::Moves to captains side to shield Starks actions::

Elam says:
<S3>::brandising phaser:: CO: You, come with us.

CO Fowler says:
CEO: Then get started 

CEO Starks says:
:: stops as they take the captain ::

CO Fowler says:
S3: Where are we going? What is going on with my ship?

OPS Stidd says:
::Watches as the captain is taken::

CEO Starks says:
SELF: Damn  ::goes back to work removing the panel to the old life support system ::

CO Fowler says:
::Goes with the S3:: S3: I want answers now

Elam says:
<S3> remains silent::

Host Sheldon says:
@FCO: what's our Status Tom? Can we go?

MO Clark says:
@::thinks about how she can help to recover the ship, goes to were she remembered a Comm Panel was, taps on it::##FCO##: what the in the universe are your trying to pull?

CEO Starks says:
Self: I some how get the idea this wasn't originally a prison cell more make shift then anything

Tom says:
@Sheldon: we might want the captain on the bridge, in case we encounter any federation ships.

OPS Stidd says:
::Leans over to Starks and hands him the palmed comm badge:: Starks: Will this help you?

CO Fowler says:
::Carefully watches as she is led through the station::

CEO Starks says:
OPS: Stidd god bless your green blooded heart! ::takes badge and cracks it open ::

Elam says:
::to S3 and S4::Take the Captain to the interrogation room. Leave us.:: moves to a dreary, gray room near the holding cell::

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Are you gonna be able to interface the COM chip with no tools?

Elam says:
::draws phaser::

OPS Stidd says:
::Continues to watch the remaining guards::

Tom says:
##MO##: Try to get do some damage and stop the departure of the ship

CO Fowler says:
::Faces the one in charge giving him a dirty look:: Elam: What are you going to do with my ship and my crew?

CEO Starks says:
:: begins to pull cable from the panel :: CSO: it's be a tuck and twist but I should be able to connect the power line from the life support to the com badge and send out pulse tones that only a computer would pick up.. we use star fleet emergency code with the K’tarns access codes and BOOM! we have transport access on the K’tarn

MO Clark says:
##FCO##: you were the Drafnil that started this in the first place, now you want it stopped?

Tom says:
::after sending message deletes it from his panel::

Elam says:
::puts finger to lips as if to say ssshhhh and begins to run a tricorder scan of the room::

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Sounds simple enough.  ::grins::

CO Fowler says:
::Starts to say something, but is curious at the mans actions::

Tom says:
::reads message and responds ##MO##: Can't explain right now, just do it, lives are at stake right now

CEO Starks says:
CSO:  :: separating old wires from the panel looking through them :: My dad used to call this "MacGyvering it" I don't know what it means but it somehow ALWAYS works!

Elam says:
::looks satisfied at the tricorders findings: CO: We don’t have much time.  Those men on your ship must be captured.

Host Sheldon says:
@ FCO: ENOUGH! We go now! :: taps his panel::

MO Clark says:
@::reads the reply, & responds:: ##FCO##: any ideas? I am a doctor not a Engineer

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: MacGivering eh?  Must've been a friend of his or something.

CEO Starks says:
CSO: okay I've got it :: starts tapping a live wire to the main com badge circuit board ::

CO Fowler says:
Elam: You read my mind. Now could you tell me how we're going to do it?

Tom says:
@Sheldon: okay Chris:: starts to plot course but overloads panel::

CSO Ikari says:
::keeps a watch out for more guards::

Host Sheldon says:
COM: *Fleet Wide* All ships of the Neo Bajoran Front, prepare to depart!

CEO Starks says:
:: tapping away access codes ::

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: The FCOs panel sputters and burns

MO Clark says:
@::goes back by the warp core:: self: wonder what this would do. ::presses a button label eject::

Host Sheldon says:
@FCO: What the hell was that!?

CEO Starks says:
ALL: by the looks of things I'd say this place only had a force field on the door and not around the bulkhead...it's too old and makeshift

Tom says:
@Sheldon: told you we should of run a diagnostic. It will be a few minutes before I can reconfigure another panel

Elam says:
CO: Starfleet placed me here months ago. If this raid succeeds, thousands will die. The station has a small crew. I'll bring your people out for interrogation.  The rest is up to you.

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: a warning klaxon sounds on the bridge as Sheldon taps the override command function button.

Elam says:
::slips Fowler a small phaser::

CO Fowler says:
::Looks Elam in the eyes:: Elam: If you're lying...... ::Lets the threat hang::

CO Fowler says:
::Takes the phaser and checks it out::

Tom says:
@Sheldon: what are you doing???

Elam says:
CO: It's my job...

Elam says:
CO: Let's go...

CO Fowler says:
Elam: Then lets do it

MO Clark says:
@::sees that nothing happen, she plays with a few more controls:: Sell: Gods please don't let me blow us up

Elam says:
::walks from interrogation room into the main holding area::S3:Stand back, I'm going to drop the Forcefield.

CNS Solok says:
::Jumps out from behind a conduit in Engineering:: MO: Wait!

CEO Starks says:
ALL: something’s wrong!.........it should have worked by now I sent the beam out coordinates....

CEO Starks says:
:: stops as the jail keeper returns... ::

Tom says:
::Runs to another panel and tries to override the override:: @Sheldon: I have to run diagnostics. Don't want another panel to short out

Elam says:
::looks to Fowler::S3:Forcefields disengaged.

MO Clark says:
@::looks at the CNS::CNS: what?

CO Fowler says:
::Glances at Elam::

CEO Starks says:
:: confused :: CO: Captain, you have a hell of a way with Terrorist

OPS Stidd says:
::steps forward:: CO: Captain are you alright?

CNS Solok says:
@::Looks at Clark:: MO: What are you doing, or trying to do?

Elam says:
CO: Into the room...nothing sneaky...

Elam says:
::moves up close behind S4::

CO Fowler says:
OPS: I'm fine. ALL: We have a ship to get back

OPS Stidd says:
::Stares at ELAM::

MO Clark says:
@::keeps working on the panels:: CNS: I am trying to stop this ship, the FCO told me to

CEO Starks says:
CO: Aye Aye 

CO Fowler says:
::Whispered::  CEO: He's ::Pointing at Elam:: with us. So far

CEO Starks says:
Elam: so ...jail keeper, where's your transporter room?

Elam says:
::force field still down, gives S4 a Kirk-chop to the neck::

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises eyebrow at CO's comment::

Tom says:
::Notices the MO's work:: @Sheldon: we are having power failures. Trying to compensate. It will be a few more minutes

CNS Solok says:
@::Points to the console:: MO: Then shut down main power. Do not drop the core.

Host Sheldon says:
@ :: Looks at the terrorist leaders standing behind him:: Leaders: Tell your ships to depart, but stay in the badlands, we'll catch up later, we can travel in open space...

Elam says:
All: Go!!!!!

CO Fowler says:
::Notices Stidd:: OPS: Later. 

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: the 3 men behind Sheldon do as they're told and the fleet begins to move out

CO Fowler says:
ALL: You heard the man, Go!

OPS Stidd says:
::Nods at the CO and Follows the directions of Elam::

Tom says:
::curses to himself::

CSO Ikari says:
::shuffles out of the room::

CO Fowler says:
::Makes eye contact with Elam and nods::

CEO Starks says:
:: follows others :::

Host Sheldon says:
@ FCO: Tom, If I didn't know better I'd say you're stalling... Now what is the problem!

MO Clark says:
@::looks to the CNS:CNS: & were might that be?

OPS Stidd says:
Starks: Do you still have the commbadge?

Tom says:
@Sheldon: Looks like someone is trying to sabotage the ship

CNS Solok says:
@::Looks at the MO:: Shut it down, do not eject it.  What shall we do if we get the ship back if you eject the core? ::Points to the controls:: Look there

Elam says:
::runs to security console:: COMM: Pharoah: Beginning transmission of partial  Cardassian coordinates.

Tom says:
@Sheldon: I will locate them

CO Fowler says:
Elam: Where is the transporter room?

MO Clark says:
@::hits the controls that the CNS was pointing to::

CO Fowler says:
::Makes sure her phaser is on 'heavy stun'::

MO Clark says:
@CNS: I hope that works

Elam says:
CO: I'm feeding them dis information.  They will realize this soon after they hit warp. ::gestures down the corridor.

Host Sheldon says:
@FCO: What! You show a clear lifesign register! You are one of us, you had better act like it Mr. Horn! :: backhands the FCO::

Tom says:
::Begins scanning for MO and CNS::

CO Fowler says:
::Looks to where Elam is pointing:: Elam: You're staying here, I take it?

CNS Solok says:
@MO: As do I, I am not an engineer after all

Tom says:
::Reels with the hit and glares at Chris::

CEO Starks says:
:: tosses com badge to Stidd after putting it back together ::

Elam says:
::shakes head:: CO: My cover is obviously gone.  I'm shutting down the station and beaming out with you.  Sheldon must be captured. He's the leader of this cell.

Tom says:
@Sheldon: I will find them, I didn't turn traitor for my health

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO: MO: They undoubtedly know where we are. I suggest that we get ready for a firefight.

MO Clark says:
@CNS:I never thought I got a medical degree to murder a ship

OPS Stidd says:
::Taps Comm badge and in Vulcan:: CNS: Counselor, do you read?

CO Fowler says:
Elam: Then lets go get him.

MO Clark says:
@::looks at her Pharser:: CNS: perhaps you are right

CO Fowler says:
::Moves towards the TR::

Tom says:
::Scans again and finds them:: ###MO### Keep doing what ever you are doing, but stay away from primary systems

Elam says:
COMM: Pharoah: I'm beaming aboard. I can complete the calculations on board.

CNS Solok says:
::Taps his badge and replies in Vulcan:: OPS: I do. What is your situation?

MO Clark says:
::sees the message & replies:: ##FCO## try to keep them out of here then

CEO Starks says:
:: moves to a transporter pad ::

Host Sheldon says:
COM: Base: Yes please do, I could use some good help here!

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS* ::in Vulcan:: We are returning to the ship, stand by for reinforcements, Location please Solok.

CO Fowler says:
All: Make sure we take them alive

Tom says:
@Sheldon: Located them, they are in Medical, its the Medical Officer.

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: OPS: Main engineering.

CO Fowler says:
::Nods at Elam and has her phaser at ready::

CNS Solok says:
::Looks to MO Clark:: MO: Help is coming.

Elam says:
Comm: Pharoah:: Transporting now.

MO Clark says:
@::looks to the panels, looks at one labeled "main power", hits it::

CO Fowler says:
::Feels the beam take her::

OPS Stidd says:
CO: the CNS and DR are in Main engineering.

Host Sheldon says:
@FCO: About time! :: Nods at the thugs behind him:: THUGS: Take care of it.

OPS Stidd says:
::Materializes on the ship behind an intruder and Vulcan neck pinches him taking his weapon::

CO Fowler says:
::Arrives on the bridge and opens fire::

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: Any time now Stidd.

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at Clark:: MO: They are on the way Doctor.

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: the First leader is caught unaware and falls but the other runs off to Med. Bay

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS*: We are coming, but running into a little resistance.

CEO Starks says:
:: materializes in Main Engineering ::

CEO Starks says:
MO: hello Doctor.. what have you done to my pit?  ::moves to command console::

MO Clark says:
@::looks to the CNS:CNS: the cavalry is coming, thank Gods

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: Both Sheldon and Horn are also surprised and fall to the intrusion

CNS Solok says:
::Turns and levels his phaser at CEO:: CEO: Hey!

OPS Stidd says:
::fires the newly acquired weapon at some of the men::

Elam says:
::fires at a thug and misses, the beam scorches the corridor::

MO Clark says:
@CEO: ummmmm sorry sir, you rather me let them have your ship?

CEO Starks says:
:: punching controls:: CNS: no fear Counselor the cavalry has arrived

CO Fowler says:
::After stunning the people on the bridge, she checks a console::

CNS Solok says:
::Nods and lowers his phaser:: CEO: Very well.

CO Fowler says:
::fingers flying she then regains control of her ship::

CEO Starks says:
MO: not at all commendable job now assuming the captain can retake the ship I better have the main systems online to deal with those raider ships all around us

OPS Stidd says:
::Continues to fire until his area is secure:: *CO*: Area 3 is secure, Captain.

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: Quickly the Officers and Non-Com storm the Pharaoh and round up the 10 or So Terrorists

MO Clark says:
::moves over so the CEO can work::

CO Fowler says:
CSO: Ike, care to help me get them to the brig? ::Motions at them::

CO Fowler says:
*OPS*: Good job Stidd

Elam says:
::moves over to the Pharaoh’s flight control system:: All: Damn! The fleet has altered its course.

CSO Ikari says:
::sits down at SCI I::  CO: Site-to-site transport initiated, captain.

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO::MO: Ensign, commendable job.

CO Fowler says:
*Shipwide*: Take the prisoners to the brig

CEO Starks says:
*COM: CO* Captain main engineering secured thanks to the counselor and MO, we have full power restored

MO Clark says:
::looks back at the CNS, smiling at him:: CNS: thank you

CO Fowler says:
::Moves over to Elam:: Elam: Where are they going?

OPS Stidd says:
::begins moving prisoners to the brig area::

CSO Ikari says:
::taps a few buttons and transports Sheldon and Horn to the brig::

CO Fowler says:
*CEO*: Good, Jimmy. Check everything and make sure its 100%

Tom says:
::after a couple of minutes, wakes up and notices that he is in the brig with Sheldon::

CEO Starks says:
CNS / MO: I think you two better head to the sickbay incase some of our side weren’t as fast on the trigger as the terrorist

CNS Solok says:
::Moves to assist the CEO:: MO: Thanks are unnecessary

CSO Ikari says:
CO: Did Elam mention anything about other ships?  ::pulls up LRS::

Elam says:
::looks at the Captain:: They've discovered that the coordinates I gave them are false. Either they are dispersing or returning here to rendezvous...

OPS Stidd says:
::In the brig, uses the brig console to pull up OPS::CO: will run the OPS from down here Captain to watch our "guests"

MO Clark says:
CEO: will do right away ::leaves for SB, ignoring the CNS::

CO Fowler says:
CSO: Ike can you tell where they are heading?

CNS Solok says:
::Nods to the CEO:: Yes:: Heads to SB

CNS Solok says:
::

Tom says:
Sheldon: You awake ::nudges him with his foot::

CO Fowler says:
Elam: If we have to, can you fly the ship?

MO Clark says:
::walks to SB, getting in the TL, waiting for the CNS::

CO Fowler says:
*OPS*: Fine Stidd. Monitor the Comm traffic, I want to know what those ships are doing

CEO Starks says:
:: pulls a console open to make and connect a manual diagnostic tool checking for any recently installed cascade virus programs ::

CNS Solok says:
::Arrives in the TL and turns:: TL: Sickbay

OPS Stidd says:
::Looks at Tom as he answers the CO with an Aye Aye Ma'am::

Elam says:
::looks surprised:: CO: Straight line flying....I'm only a shuttle qualified! Horn is your best bet.

Host Sheldon says:
FCO: :: grunts:: yeah... what!?

CSO Ikari says:
CO: Um, I'm not really sure ma'am.  The badlands are playing hell with my sensors

MO Clark says:
::looks to the CNS:: CNS: perhaps I misjudged you

Tom says:
::looks at him, and punches him::

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Pardon?

CO Fowler says:
::Pulls up a few flight control patterns left by Braun and Terrance:: Elam: Here, these are pre-programmed, just enter the ones I call out. I don't trust Mr horn just yet

MO Clark says:
::smiles at him:: CNS: you do have a nice side

Tom says:
Sheldon: Told you ::hits:: that we ::HITS:: had to ::HITS:: Run diagnostics.

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Tom's Right hook::

CO Fowler says:
CSO: Do your best Ike

Elam says:
::looks at CO::CO: Horn has been on assignment for Starfleet Intelligence.  He's been one of our operatives for the last weeks.

Tom says:
::Watches as Sheldon slides back down to the floor::

CNS Solok says:
::Leaves the TL and enters the SB:: MO: I fail to understand. All of my sides are not by my choice. What do you mean?

Tom says:
SELF:: that hurt ::Shakes hand::

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: Chris Sheldon falls back with each blow until he lies in a bleeding lump on the floor.

CSO Ikari says:
*OPS*: Can you give me all available power to LRS?

CEO Starks says:
:: enters bridge and hand the captain a padd on the way to the ENG station :: CO: No new viruses.. and I plan to keep it that way

OPS Stidd says:
Tom: You telegraph the right, by dipping your shoulder

CEO Starks says:
:: takes seat and powers up the ENG console on the bridge ::

Elam says:
CO: His orders were top secret.  Even I don't know them completely.

MO Clark says:
::sighs:: Self: perhaps I will never understand Vulcans.. but it will be fun trying to learn

CO Fowler says:
::Takes a deep breath as she watches Elams face:: Elam: Against my better judgment. ::Grabs his collar & pulls him close to her face:: But if I find out you were lying to me

OPS Stidd says:
*CSO* Doing so now.::  Boosts power  to the LRS::

CO Fowler says:
Elam: You will be in the brig so fast it'll make your head spin!

Tom says:
Self: No one ever listens to me ::Takes a seat and smiles from satisfaction::

CO Fowler says:
*OPS*: Mr Stidd please have Mr Horn join me on the bridge

Elam says:
::swipes Fowler's hand away:: CO: I'm not, but as I said it's my job...

CEO Starks says:
CO: we'd better pray that Elam is right Captain we need a great pilot this deep in the plasma storm , and Tom's all we got

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Jimmy, I need help linking deflector dish to the sensors array.  I need to boost them by a few hundred percent...  Up for it?

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: OPS: The sickbay is operational. Please send any injured here.

CEO Starks says:
:: spins to his console :: CSO: on it Ike!

CEO Starks says:
:: punching commands into command pathways controls ::

CSO Ikari says:
CO: May have LRS doing the job soon, ma'am.

OPS Stidd says:
*CO* Aye ma'am, after the fight here I would say he is more than ready to return to the bridge.

CO Fowler says:
CEO: I know it Jimmy

OPS Stidd says:
::Removes tom from the Brig::

Tom says:
::Enters bridge::

CO Fowler says:
Elam: A word of warning, don't ::pokes her finger on his chest:: make ::poke:: me ::poke:: mad

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS* I have one here that is not getting transported to the sickbay, send a medical team down here, please>

Host John A says:
ACTION: what little sensor activity there is, shows ships returning to the base

Tom says:
CO: Sorry Ma'am about the deception. I was under orders

MO Clark says:
::looks around sb, waiting for any wounded::

CEO Starks says:
CSO: that's as best your going to get from here Ike

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: OPS: Location?

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Fly the ship. We'll talk later, Mister

CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Ok, thanks Jimmy.

Tom says:
CO: Yes Ma'am ::assumes post and makes ready::

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS*: The brig, counselor, The brig.

CSO Ikari says:
CO: I'm not picking up much out there.  Got a few ships returning to the base though.

CNS Solok says:
::Sends a medical team to the brig:: OPS: On it's way.

CEO Starks says:
CO: Confirmed it the raider fleet Captain

OPS Stidd says:
*CO* The ships appear to be heading here, captain.

Elam says:
::nods to FCO:: FCO: Good work.

CO Fowler says:
CEO: Jimmy take the Tac. Fire at will. Lets end this

Host John A says:
ACTION: the entire fleet surrounds the Base and awaits orders from the Pharaoh... a few begin to hail,  reporting improper coordinates

Tom says:
::Nods back at Elam::

CEO Starks says:
CO: on it

MO Clark says:
::looks to the CNS:: CNS: I will go

CEO Starks says:
::moves to rear station and arms Torpedoes and charges phasers

CNS Solok says:
::Nods to the MO:: MO: Very well.

CO Fowler says:
Comm: Fleet wide: Fire on the base

Tom says:
::assumes attack speed::

MO Clark says:
::leaves for the Brig::

CEO Starks says:
SELF: bye bye boys...  :fires a full spread of quantum torpedoes into the center of the mass::

CEO Starks says:
::follows with phaser pulse bursts ::

OPS Stidd says:
::adds battery power to the weapons systems::

Tom says:
::Flies the ship majestically, avoiding the other ships::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaohs Pulse Phasers and Torpedoes slam in to the base igniting its static warp core. Secondary blasts catch the entire fleet in the Maelstrom

CSO Ikari says:
::shakes head:: CO: They're not even gonna know what hit them.

CO Fowler says:
*OPS*: Monitor the Comm traffic. Anyone who questions the orders to fire on the base, let me know

MO Clark says:
::arrives at the Brig:: All: now who needs the medic?

CEO Starks says:
::fires dorsal phaser array at a maneuvering and confused raider ::

OPS Stidd says:
*CO* Understood

CO Fowler says:
CSO: Just like they did to the convoys, Ike

Elam says:
CO: Very ruthless, Captain. You'd make a good covert agent.

CNS Solok says:
::Begins triage on the patients materializing in SB::

Tom says:
CO: taking evasive action ::flies the ship around debris coming our way::

CEO Starks says:
CO: time to go Captain!

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Plasma within the Badlands glows and chases the Pharaoh with a hell borne fury...

CO Fowler says:
Elam: I don't know if I should take that as a complement or not

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Get us home

CEO Starks says:
FCO: fly Tom Fly!

Tom says:
::fingers flying across the panel at lightening speed::

OPS Stidd says:
::Points to Shelton:: MO: He does.  He kept running his face into Mr. Horns fist.

CSO Ikari says:
FCO: Might I suggest quickly...

CEO Starks says:
:: grips Tac station ::

Tom says:
I am trying ::fingers still flying across the panel::

OPS Stidd says:
::Boosts power to the rear deflector dish and shields::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The little ship clears the Storms and receives a hail from 1138, stating their CMO awaits their return

MO Clark says:
::looks at Sheldon’s face:: OPS: like this? ::slugs Shelton:: OPS: ok, I will fix it

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at a patient, bleeding.:: Self: Dang! I wish T'Ryl were here.

CO Fowler says:
::Stands next to the 'Big chair' gripping it tightly:: 

CEO Starks says:
:: lets out a very deep breath that I didn't even know I was holding ::

CO Fowler says:
*OPS*: Please let the outpost know we're on our way home

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the swing of the MO::MO: Practice much?

MO Clark says:
::works on Sheldon, but not to much:: OPS: yes I did

Tom says:
CO: if you wish, I can prepare a report for you on my actions

OPS Stidd says:
*CO*: Yes Ma'am. ::opens Comm channel to base and transmits message

Host John A says:
**** End Mission*****


